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Abstract 
 
Rice supply has become a major problem in Indonesia particularly in the last two decades 
when self-sufficiency is unable to be maintained. All available policy options to induce 
farmers to grow more rice are severely constraint. Hence, there is no choice for the 
Indonesian government except importing rice. Yet, government sometimes temporarily 
banned imported rice when rice supply is abundant to keep the paddy price at farmer 
level well above the procurement price. This policy is actually divergent to free trade 
agreements where all of trade barrier must be embedded on tariff. This study is conducted 
to analyze the impact of free trade and it consequences to the Indonesian Rice Economy. 
Data utilized in this study were secondary time-series data concerning Rice Economy in 
Indonesia from 1970 to 2002. Simultaneous regression equations were utilized to produce 
models to understand the nature of rice supply and demand as well as the impact of free 
trade agreement to rice producers, consumers, government and other bodies involved in 
the rice trade in Indonesia.  The result of this study shows that introduction of reasonable 
tariff and government involvements are still required to stabilize the rice supply system in 
Indonesia. Removal of import tariff and government involvement, e.g. BULOG, will 
significantly reduced producer surplus. This will subsequently reduce the competitiveness 
of rice production and create more constraints for rice producers in Indonesia. With 
regard to government policy, food security should not only be translated as the 
availability of inexpensive food for consumers but also the willingness of producers to 
produce more rice in the future. While tariff should be gradually reduced by the 
agreements, Indonesian government should provide better technology and institutional 
instrument supports for rice producers that mostly are small farmers. 
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I. Introduction 
  Rice is the main staple food of the Indonesian people and it contributes as an 
essential element of rural development in Indonesia. The area planted for rice and its total 
production are ranked the fourth highest in Asia, but the domestic rice production is not 
enough to meet the domestic demand and feed the people. The per capita rice 
consumption is one of the highest in the world (130 kg/annum), and about 12% of 
household budget is shared by the staple food mainly rice. The rice sector plays a 
dominant role in generating employment that is about 40 million of Indonesian labor 
force is found in agriculture, and about 21 million households or about 10% of the 
Indonesian population are engaged in rice production. 
  Since rice is the staple food for most of the Indonesian people and has become a 
strategic commodity, the Government of Indonesia has decided to guarantee as wise as 
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possible the availability of rice for the people at all time and at cheap prices. Before the 
reformation era (prior to 1998), rice price was always maintained stable at low prices by 
the government logistic agency (BULOG) by implementing a buffer stock policy. In fact 
the government applied a negative rice price policy by maintaining the price of rice low 
to gain a momentum for development (Suparmoko, 2002). In 1998 the government 
agreed to liberalize rice trade, allowing private importers to compete with Bulog. This 
policy became effective in late 1998 and the first significant private sector rice imports 
began in early 1999. 
  Following liberalization, concerns were raised that the government had lost the 
ability to stabilize the domestic price of rice. It was feared that changes in the world 
market would dictate the movement of domestic rice prices (Food Policy Advisory Team, 
2002). This worry is fairly reasonable as weather problems and severe economic crisis 
have just pushed Indonesia into a serious food crisis.  
  The monetary crisis, which has disrupted agricultural input markets, seriously 
affected the food supply. In terms of rice, the supply shocks occurred after several years 
of slow growth of rice production. Rice production, in the form of dried paddy, dropped 
from 51 million tons in 1996 to 49.3 million tons in 1997 and decreased further to 49.0 
million tons in 1998. Similar situations occurred in the production of other crops, and the 
worst was in soybean as its production continuously declined during 1995-1998 period. 
Consequently, imports of rice, soybeans and sugar, in particular, have increased 
significantly to offset the low level of domestic production and to meet an increasing 
demand. Imports of rice, in particular, increased significantly from 0.8 million tons in 
1997 to more than 6 million tons in 1998, turning Indonesia back to the largest rice 
importer in the world (Erwidodo and Ratnawati, 2004). Agricultural and trade policies, 
particularly those related to free trade agreement, are now being debated. Questions often 
arise mainly with regard to the position of Indonesia in the globalization process that 
consists of many risks, threats and consequences. For many developing countries 
including Indonesia, interdependency global process consequently will generate more 
threats in the future. The main threat nevertheless is how to take opportunity and get rid 
of negative impact arisen from the liberalization process (Anderson and Tyers, 1990; 
Khudori, 2001).  
  International trade agreement that will influence national policy in agricultural 
sector, food security and rice supply in particular is the UR agreement on agriculture 
consists of three main aspects, namely: (i) the agreement on concessions and 
commitments on market access, domestic support and export subsidies, (ii) the agreement 
on sanitary and phytosanitary measures, and (iii) the ministerial agreement concerning 
Least-Developed and Net Food-Importing Developing Countries. The agricultural round 
also addressed many other issues of vital economic and political importance to many 
member countries, which are closely related to the issues on sustainable development. 
These include provisions that encourage the use of less trade distorting domestic support 
policies to maintain agricultural and rural development, that allow actions to ease any 
adjustment burden, and also the introduction of tightly prescribed provisions that allow 
some flexibility in implementation of commitment. Indonesia’s commitments under 
UR/WTO for both goods and services are contained in revised Schedule XXI, as attached 
to the UR Final Act. They include (a) the binding of a majority of tariffs across-the-board 
at an average ceiling rate of 40 percent. These bindings cover 95 percent of all tariff lines 
(8,878 out of 9382 lines on an HS 9-digit basis) and 92 percent of all imports. These tariff 
bindings will become effective as soon as Indonesia becomes a member of the WTO. 
Indonesia’s commitment to bind nearly its entire tariff lines demonstrates its willingness 
to accept the GATT rules and disciplines as set out in Article II and offers secure market 
access to its trading partners, (b) The tariffication and binding of all agricultural items, 
with a reduction of tariff of at least 10 percent per line item (24% overall), to be carried 
out over 10 years, (c) The removal of all non-tariff barriers (NTBs) on tariffs included in 
Indonesia’s market access offer. These NTBs are to be removed within a 10-year period. 
At the time of Indonesia’s signature of the UR Final Act (April 1994), this commitment 
affected 179 tariff lines (out of a total 269 tariff lines with NTBs). The non-tariff barriers 
to be removed covered US$4,358 million or 6% of imports  in 1992, and (d) The 
elimination of all import surcharges on items included in Indonesia’s market access offer. 
Indonesia committed to carry out this elimination during 10-year period. At the time of 
Indonesia’s signature of the UR Final Act (April 1994), surcharges were applied to 220 
tariff items (Erwidodo and Ratnawati, 2004).   
  Implementation of the trade liberalization has also been developed in the regional 
basis. Trade liberalization among ASEAN countries was fully implemented in the year of 
2003, through ASEAN Free Trade Area (AFTA). Started from 2005 the same agreement 
was also implemented for countries in the Asia-Pacific region to achieve “free and open 
trade and investment” no later than 2020 (Tanner, 1996; Kartadjumena, 2000; Irewati, 
1996; Levy, 1997). 
  This study aims to examine the impact of Indonesia’s commitment to multilateral 
trade liberalization agreements towards Indonesian rice economy and all participants 
involved in the rice trade in Indonesia. The impact will be measured by economic surplus 
for producers, consumers, market intermediaries and government. Overall, it will 
subsequently describe the performance of Indonesian rice trade, i.e., supply and demand.   
 
II. Research Methodology 
 
  Data utilized in this study were secondary time-series data concerning Rice 
Economy in Indonesia from 1970 to 2002. The data were collected from various sources, 
namely Central Bureau of Statistics (BPS), FAOSTAT, World Bank, Department of 
Agriculture RI, and other related institutions.  
  Data were analyzed and simulated by Simultaneous Regression Analysis with 
two-stage least square method using SAS 8.2 Software. Detailed of regression equations 
and variables involved in the models are described in the Appendix 1. 
 
 
III. Results and Discussions 
 
Results of this particular study are described in the three following sections. The first 
section presents domestic rice market behavior consisting of supply and demand 
performance of rice in Indonesia. The second section describes historical assessment n of 
the government policy. Meanwhile, the third section envisages impact of the trade 
liberalization. 
 
3.1 Domestic Rice Market Behavior 
 
  Rice Supply Side. Rice supply is defined as the sum of rice production in Java 
and other islands outside Java, rice imports and rice stocks in the beginning year 
subtracted by losses and exports. Rice production is the combination of area harvested to 
paddy and its productivity. Equation model of paddy harvested area for floodable wetland 
(sawah) in Java was influenced by ratio of unhusked paddy (gabah) to sugar prices, 
wetland paddy area conversion and area harvested to paddy in the previous year (lag 
variable). Unhusked paddy to sugar price ratio was found to positively influence the 
paddy harvested area for sawah in Java at the .10 level of significance with inelastic 
response. Meanwhile, wetland paddy area conversion was found to negatively influence 
with inelastic response as well. For regions outside Java, equation model of the harvested 
area for sawah was influenced by ratio of unhusked paddy price to fertilizer prices, sugar 
price at farmer level and wetland paddy area conversion. Unhusked paddy to fertilizer 
price ratio was found to positively influence the harvested area at the .10 level of 
significance, with inelastic response in the short run. Furthermore, the harvested area for 
dryland in Java was influenced by sugar price at farmer level and area harvested to paddy 
in the previous year. This model indirectly shows that area to paddy and sugarcane is 
substitutable and thus has competitive relationship. This is confirmed by negative 
influence of sugar price at farmer level towards area planted to paddy, except for dryland 
outside Java where substitution of area planted to paddy and sugarcane is not applicable 
or uncommon.   
 
  Equation models of paddy productivity for sawah and dryland, area was found to 
have very significant influence to paddy productivity for sawah in Java and not 
significant for paddy productivity for dryland in Java. Productivity response towards 
fertilizer prices was found to be inelastic for both short and long run. Negative influence 
of the fertilizer prices shows that paddy productivity will significantly decline by 
increasing the fertilizer prices. Farmers tend to reduce fertilizer usage when the price of 
fertilizer increases, hence paddy productivity will subsequently decline. Consequently, 
this will reduce the domestic rice supply.  
 
  Rice Demand Side. Rice demand was significantly influenced by corn price and 
number of population, whereas domestic rice price was found not to significantly 
influence the demand of rice. Corn price was found to negatively influence rice demand, 
with inelastic response for short and long run. This finding tells that corn and rice are 
complementary products. Number of population was found to positive-significantly 
influence the rice demand, with elastic response for short and long run.      
  Theoretically, domestic rice price is influenced by rice stocks at the end of year, 
rice imports, import tariff (or trade restrictions as government interventions to domestic 
price), unhusked paddy floor price and domestic rice price in the preceding year. 
Equation model of domestic price was influenced rice imports, unhusked paddy floor 
price and domestic rice price in the preceding year. Response of domestic rice price to all 
of variables in the model was inelastic. Gabah floor price was found to positively 
influence, imports were found to negatively influence, and previous year price was found 
to positively influence towards domestic rice price. 
  Unhusked paddy price in Indonesia was found to be in line with domestic rice 
price. Furthermore, unhusked paddy price in Indonesia was found to positively influence 
unhusked paddy price both in Java and other regions outside Java.  
  The complete description of relationships between variables in the models is 
illustrated in Figure 1. 
        
 
 
 Figure 1: Variable Relationships of Rice Trade in Indonesia 
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3.2 Historical Assessment of Government Policy 
 
  History has taught us that food policy particularly in concern with rice is 
significantly important, as rice is a strategic commodity in Indonesia. It is strategic not 
only reflected by high consumption per capita per year but also presented by massive 
potential problems if shortage is being the case.  Government policy concerning with 
food and rice in particular can be outlined as follows: 
 
1. World price change was easily transmitted into domestic price. One of the causes 
is the fluctuation of exchange rate. Simulation of increasing exchange rate to 50% 
(rupiah depreciation) causes import price raise 0.07%. Increase of import price 
will subsequently reduce the volume of the imports and improve the domestic 
price. This condition will affect to reduce the net surplus of Indonesian rice 
economy participants. Taking into account the economic condition of Indonesia 
today, in which the exchange rate is still volatile, government interference is still 
necessary.  
2. Rice policy, particularly concerning the Decree of Minister of Finance No. 
568/KMK.01/1999 dated 31 December 1999 in which import tariff for rice was 
set at Rp. 430 per kilogram or approximately 30 % of world price at exchange rate 
of Rp, 9000 per US dollar was found to be ineffective. This policy was unable to 
reach the goal to protect rice farmers from price drops due to liberalized rice 
imports. This failure is considered due to inadequate policy support especially 
relating to financial and institutional support, purchasing mechanism and 
insufficient government interest to farmer. The price received by farmers, at this 
particular time, far below the so-called floor price (Arifin, 2001). Data show in 
the year 1997 (early crisis), less than 1% farmer accepting price below the floor 
price, becoming 3.77% in 1998, going up to become 8.29% in 1999 and mounting 
to 49.70 in the year of 2000.  Meanwhile, government assumes that in a free 
market condition along with resource and financial limitation, the price policy 
using unhusked paddy floor price (HDG) is no more effective and thus it was 
replaced by procurement price policy (HDP). However, the perennial problems 
remain and always reappear, during the harvest season (February-March) 
approximately 60-65 percent of the national production by market mechanism 
received prices below the procurement price, conversely during the lean season 
(paceklik), October- January, the price will be predominantly high. While there is 
no single institution that is capable to stabilize the rice price other than Bulog, the 
role of this marketing parastatal is still expected during these difficult periods. 
Yet, under the new status of Bulog that has officially changed into state-owned 
enterprises (SOE), there is unclear boundary between its private and social 
responsibility, thus its role becomes ambiguous. Forecast simulation result shows 
that under this relatively free market mechanism and in the absence of 
comprehensive stock regulations, the availability of reservations for the following 
year will be uncertain and lead to decreasing rice price. If it is assumed that the 
end year stock is equal to zero, rice retail prices will decrease approximately 3,18 
percent. This condition is projected to reduce the farmer willingness to plant 
paddy and thus domestic rice supply will be declined respectively. Totally 
removal of rice distribution mechanisms and control by government (i.e, Bulog) 
will tend to be more beneficial for consumers and reduce the producer surplus as 
well as government surplus. This policy is likely to be good in the short run but 
not in the long run, as it will increase dependency of the country to imports. 
3. Indonesian government has decided to use ‘on trend self-sufficiency’ as the 
mainstream of the national food policy. This implies that the achievement of self-
sufficiency does not mean without imports. Imports can be engaged when deficit 
is the case, and exports will be permitted when surplus. Introduction of this policy 
requires the use of interrelated policy instruments. These instruments can be 
group into five categories: price level policies, price stabilization policies, public 
investment policies, macroeconomic policies and crop regulatory policies 
(Pearson et. al, 1991). From this point of view, government should consider that 
achieving on trend self-sufficiency requires comprehensive regulations that 
beneficial not only for consumers but also for producers, government and other 
participants involved in the system. Neglecting one of the participants will lead to 
inefficiency and unstable system, which in turn will endanger food security in the 
country. Dependency to imports is extremely risky as the volume of rice trading 
in the world is too thin, approximately only 7% of the total world rice production.    
4. Trade liberalization for agricultural products does not mean as removal of 
government intervention entirely. Based on the multilateral trade agreements, 
policy alternative for agricultural products and rice in particular is not to remove 
import tariff until zero percent, whereas the policy should follow the regulations 
carefully and be adjusted with macroeconomic condition faced by the country.   
 
  Trade liberalization is expected to develop market stability, however government 
intervention is still necessary, particularly for strategic commodity such as rice. In many 
countries, food economy, including rice, is still surrounded by government intervention. 
For example, Malaysia by Bernas, Philippines by NFA (National Food Authority), Japan 
by introducing import tariff 351 yen per kilogram. Similarly, India, Vietnam and 
Thailand also intervene rice trade in their country (Nainggolan, 2001; Amang and Sawit, 
1999). It is likely that there is strong awareness that it is too risky if food trade is 
delivered to market mechanism. Hence, too ambitious tariff reduction for rice is unwise 
policy alternative since it will let the country will being market destinations for rice 
exporting countries and thus endanger food security in the country. Current policy 
published in the Regulation of Minister of Finance No. 600/PMK.010/2004 dated 23 
December 2004 that transform import tariff from Rp. 430 per kilogram or to exactly 30 % 
of world price in 2005 and set the same import tariff in 2010 is fairly good. However, this 
single policy will not be adequate to help rice producers to gain enough return of growing 
paddy.  
 
 
3.3 Forecast of the Trade Liberalization Impact 
   
  Total conduct of rice trade liberalization in the world can be defined as removal of 
government intervention on rice price in all countries that is indicated by the existence of 
one price policy in the world. In this kind of situation, Indonesia will remove import tariff 
and all non-tariff barriers, thus end year stocks will be equal to zero. Possible changes 
occur due this forecasting simulation are world price changes due to alteration of the 
volume of rice exported or imported in the world market.  
  Indonesia will respond this policy increasing rice imports. This will consequently 
decrease the domestic rice price. Price decrease will result to reduction of area planted to 
rice and thus domestic rice production. On the other hand, rice demand will consequently 
increase.   Increasing imports will make the country add the volume of world import. 
Meanwhile, government intervention removal will stimulate the rice exporting countries 
to deliver their product in the world market.  Change that may occur in this situation is 
world price decline due to relatively large alteration of world rice exports (4.062%) 
compared to world rice imports (0.113%).  This will decrease the import price and thus 
domestic rice price in Indonesia will be low. This situation will lead to domestic rice 
production decline. Exclusion of domestic rice stock will lead to supply reduction.  
  Under an assumption that all countries in the world trade fairly, rice trade 
liberalization will positively improve the total surplus of participants involved in the rice 
economy in Indonesia. Improvement of total surplus is represented by consumer surplus 
increase, market intermediaries’ surplus increase, government surplus improvement, and 
producer surplus reduction.   
  Furthermore, forecasting to scenario if government maintains its intervention into 
rice trade will still come up with producer surplus reduction, however the surplus 
reduction is lesser compared to condition where there is no government intervention.. 
Detailed simulations produced in this study are described in Table 1. 
 
Table 1: Economic Surplus Changes in Indonesia due to Rice Trade Liberalization 
 
Surplus Alterations (000 Rp) Simulation 1 Simulation  2 Simulation 3 Simulation  4 
Rice Consumers  2716579.9 2753275.6 1661417 -11416207
Rice Producers in Java  -281879.5 -285568.8 -159025 14605580
Rice Producers Outside Java  -153446.1 -155416.3 -85965 829134
Rice Producers Total  -435325.7 -440985.1 -244990 2289714
Market Intermediaries  172574.9 173898.9 64125 3122231
Government Return  -1529757 -1529756.9 -1529757 -2323006
Total Rice Surplus  924072.22 956432.47 -49304 -8327269
Simulation 1:  Rice Trade Liberalization in Indonesia 
Simulation 2: World Rice Trade Liberalization  
Simulation 3: World Rice Trade Liberalization with Indonesian Policy 
Simulation 4: Rice Trade Liberalization based on WTO regulation and Indonesian Policy 
Indonesian Policy:  (1) 10% fertilizer price reduction; (2) 25% productivity improvement; and (3) 25% rice 
price improvement. 
 
4. Concluding Remarks 
 
1. Government policy relating to the availability of food should be no longer in the 
form of inexpensive food delivery that tends to reduce the farmer income and 
decline farmers’ willingness to produce more rice in the future. The policy should 
be transformed into purchasing power improvement. For this reason, government 
policy should be oriented to "healthy" producer by improving the profitability of 
rice and farmers’ purchasing power. One of governmental intervention that can be 
undertaken is applying reasonable import tariff for rice. Result of domestic policy 
evaluation indicates that the removal governmental interventions through import 
tariff removal will benefit consumers but hurt rice producers. Based on the results, 
applying import tariff is still necessary. It is required to prepare the producers to 
the international agreements compliance, i.e., Agreements On Agriculture (AOA) 
deadline. To support this policy, the existence of an agency responsible for food 
marketing parastatal, i.e, Bulog (with better management) is still expected. 
 
2. Guaranteed market for rice produced by farmers using procurement price (used to 
be floor price) is another form of mechanism to provide a better income. On the 
other hand to protect consumers from uncontrollable price surge, a ceiling price is 
used for guideline in intervening the market conducted by Bulog. Although such 
policy has raised number of rational arguments in terms of its effectiveness, and 
cost efficiency, but it empirical data showed that more than three decades such 
policy has been able to provide price stability and relatively strong food security.  
 
 
3. While tariff and non-tariff barriers should be gradually reduced by the multilateral 
free trade agreements, Indonesian government should provide better technology 
and institutional instrument supports for rice producers that mostly are small 
farmers.  
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Appendix 1. Model Construction 
 
 
Production side 
    QGIt = ∑AGIijt * YGIijt
Where: 
QGIt: unhusked paddy annual production in Indonesia in the year of t 
AGIt: annual paddy harvested area for sawah in Indonesia in the year of t 
YGIt: unhusked paddy productivity in Indonesia in the year of t 
i       : paddy types (S: sawah [floodable wetland] dan K:  dryland) 
j       :  regions (W: Java dan L: other regions outside Java) 
 
Harversted Area Responses 
AGIt = f (QGIt, QTIt) 
 
Harversted area for floodable wetland (sawah) paddy in Java: 
AGSWt = ao + a1 PGSWt + a2 PVGlt + a3 PFt + a4 KLSWt  
                 + a5 YGSWt-1 + a6 AGSWt-1 + a7 T   (M1) 
 
Harversted area for dryland paddy in Java: 
AGKWt = bo + b1 PGKWt + b2 PVGlt + b3 PFt + b4 KLKWt  
                  + b5 YGKWt-1 +  b6 AGKWt-1 + a7 T   (M2) 
 
Harversted area for floodable wetland (sawah) paddy in Outside Java: 
AGSLt = co + c1 PGSLt + c2 PVGlt + c3 PFt + c4 YGSLt-1 +  
c5 AGSLt-1 + c6 T      (M3) 
 
Harversted area for dryland paddy in Outside Java: 
AGKLt = do + d1 PGKLt + d2 PVGlt + d3 PFt + d4 YGKLt-1  
                 + d5 AGKLt-1 + d6 T     (M4) 
Where: 
 AGSW    :  Harversted area for sawah paddy in Java (000 ha) 
 AGKW   :  Harversted area for dryland paddy in Java (000 ha)  
            AGSL    :  Harversted area for sawah paddy in Outside Java (000 ha) 
AGKL    :  Harversted area for dryland paddy in Outside Java (000 ha) 
PGSW    :  unhusked paddy price for sawah in Java (Rp/Kg) 
PGKW   :  unhusked paddy price for dryland in Java (Rp/Kg) 
PGSL     :  unhusked paddy price for sawah in Java  (Rp/Kg) 
PGKL     : unhusked paddy price for dryland in Java (Rp/Kg) 
PVGl      :  sugar provenue price at consumers (Rp/Kg) 
PF           :  factor production prices (fertilizer price)  
KLSW     :  sawah area conversion in Java (000 ha) 
KLKW    :  dryland area conversion in Java (000 ha) 
T     : time trend, technological proximation 
Paddy Productivity Responses  
 
Sawah paddy productivity in Java: 
YGSWt = e0 + e1 (PGSWt/PFt) + e2 AISWt + e3 T + e4 YGSWt-1   (M5) 
 
Dryland paddy productivity in Java: 
YGKWt = f0 + f1 (PGKWt/PFt) + f2 AIKWt + f3 T + f4 YGKWt-1   (M6) 
 
Sawah paddy productivity in Outside Java : 
YGSLt = g0 + g1 (PGSLt/PFt) + g2 AISLt + g3 T + g4 YGSLt-1       (M7) 
 
Dryland paddy productivity in Outside Java: 
YGKLt = h0 + h1 (PGKLt/PFt) + h2 AIKLt + h3 T + h4 YGKLt-1     (M8) 
 
Where:  
YGSW  :  Sawah paddy productivity in Java (Kg/ha) 
YGKW :  Dryland paddy productivity in Java (Kg/ha) 
YGSL   :  Sawah paddy productivity in Outside Java (Kg/ha) 
YGKL   : Dryland paddy productivity in Outside Java (Kg/ha) 
AISW    : Area Proportion of sawah intensification in Java (%) 
AIKW   : Area Proportion of dryland intensification in Java (%) 
AISL     : Area Proportion of dryland intensification in Outside Java (%) 
AIKL     : Area Proportion of dryland intensification in Outside Java (%) 
 
Unhusked paddy production in Indonesia 
QGIt = (AGSWt * YGSWt) + (AGKWt * YGKWt) + (AGSLt 
             * YGSLt) + (AGKLt * YGKLt)    (M9)  
     
Rice production in Indonesia 
QBIt = k * QGIt       (M10) 
k is unhusked paddy to rice conversion rate 
 
Domestic Market Side 
Indonesia rice supply:  
  SBIt = QBIt + IMBIt + STBIt-1    (M11) 
 
Indonesia rice consumptions and utilization: 
  SBIt = DBIt + STBIt-1 + EXBIt + DBLIt   (M12) 
 
Identity: 
 QBIt + IMBIt + STBIt-1 = DBIt + STBIt-1 + EXBIt + DBLIt (M13) 
 
Where: 
SBI :  Indonesia rice supply (000 metric tons) 
IMBI :  Indonesia rice imports (000 metric tons) 
STBI :  Indonesia rice stocks (000 metric tons) 
DBI :  domestic rice consumptions (000 metric tons) 
EXBI :  Indonesia rice exports (000 metric tons) 
DBLI :  Losses (000 metric tons) 
 
Rice demand for consumption: 
       DBIt = i0 + i1 PBDt + i2 PJIt + i3 GNPt + i4 POPt + i5 T + i6 DBIt-1   (M14) 
 
Rice demand for other utilizations: 
 DBLIt = p * QBIt        (M15) 
 
Indonesia rice stocks: 
   STBIt = j0 + j1 PBDt + j2 IMBIt + j3 QBOPt, + j4 QBDNt + j5 STBIt-1  (M16) 
 
Indonesia imports volume: 
IMBIt = k0 + k1 DBIt + k2 PIMBIt + k3 ERIt + k4 STBIt-1 + k5 QBIt 
              + k6 T + k7 IMBIt-1 + k8 GNPt    (M17) 
 
Import price: 
 PIMBIt = l0 + l1 PBWt + l2 RTRIt      (M18) 
 
Domestic retail price: 
PBDt = m0 + m1 PIMBIt + m2 ERIt + m3 STBIt-1 + m4 RTRIt  
             + m5 T + m6 PBDt-1      (M19) 
 
Imported rice price in Indonesia : 
 PIMBIIt = PIMBIt * ERIt/1000     (M20) 
 
Unhusked paddy price at farmer level: 
 PGIt = n0 + n1 QGIt + n2 PDGIt + n3 PGIt-1 + n4 QBDNt  
                        + n5 MPBIt       (M21) 
Where: 
PIMBI   :  Import Price (US$/kg) 
PIMBII  :  Imported rice price in Indonesia (Rp/kg) 
ERI   :  Rupiah exchange rate to US dollar (Rp/US$) 
PBW   :  World rice price(US $/kg) 
RTRI   :  Trade restrictions in Indonesia (Rp/kg) 
PJI   :  Corn price in Indonesia (Rp/kg) 
GNP   :  National annual income per capita (Rp) 
POP   :  Number of population in Indonesia 
QBOP   :  Rice Volume utilized for market price stabilization (000 metric tons) 
QBDN   :  Rice volume domestic (Bulog) rice stocks  (1000 metric tons) 
PGI   :  Unhusked paddy price at farmer level (Rp/kg) 
PDGI   :  Unhusked paddy floor price at farmer level (Rp/kg) 
MPBI   :  marketing margin for domestic rice(Rp/kg) 
 
MPBIt = PBDt – PGIt/k       (M22) 
Appendix 2: Results of Analysis 
Table 1. Parameter Estimation of Paddy Harvested Area Response in Indonesia 
Variable 
Parameter 
Estimate t value 
Elasticity 
 
   Short Run Long Run 
 
Response of harversted area for floodable wetland (sawah) paddy in Java ( 000 ha) 
INTERCEPT 5278.195  4.3824     
Unhusked paddy to sugar price 
ratio 3.6430  2.0160* 0.0006 0.0006 
Fertilizer prices in Jave -94.4499 -0.6978 -0.0432 -0.0411 
Sawah area conversion in Java -2.9869 -1.8197* -0.0094 -0.0090 
Harvested area in the prev. year -0.0527 -0.2359     
Time trend 41.2748  3.5275*** -0.6978  
F value: 30.916 R-Square :  0.8656 Durbin-Watson: 1.918     
 
Response of harversted area for sawah  paddy in Outside Java ( 000 ha)  
INTERCEPT 4146.307  6.253     
Unhusked paddy to sugar price 
ratio 389.5411  1.9346* 0.1390  
Sugar Price at Farmer Level -93.1748 -1.9026* -0.1376  
Sawah area conversion in Java 23.2236  2.3774*** 0.0891  
F hitung: 361.083 R-Square : 0.9830 Durbin-Watson : 0.988   
 
Response of harversted area for dryland paddy in Java ( 000 ha)  
INTERCEPT 100.6876  0.8651     
Unhusked paddy price in Java 0.0454  1.1.276 0.0289 0.0829
Sugar Price at Farmer Level -6.1931 -2.6117*** -0.1079 -0.3101
Harvested area in the prev. year 0.6520  1.7488*     
Corn price -18.8092 -0.3566 -0.1372 -0.3942
F value : 4.39 R-Square : 0.4126 Durbin-Watson  :  1.494 
 
Response of harversted area for dryland paddy in Outside Java (000 ha) 
INTERCEPT 422.4248  2.1992     
Unhusked paddy to fertilizer price 
ratio in Outside Java 1.5055  0.0482 0.0024 0.0051
Sawah area conversion in Java 0.5250  0.5825 0.0089 0.0190
Harvested area in the prev. Year 0.5290  2.5534***     
Time trend -4.8157 -1.9234*     
F value : 4.556 R-Square  : 0.4216 Durbin-Watson : 1.279   
***) sigificant at 1% 
** ) sigificant at 5% 
*) significant at 10% 
Short run elasticity :  ηSR PG= bPG . PG/LA 
Long run elasticity; ηLRPG = ηSR /(1-badj)   
 
 
 
Table 2. Parameter Estimation of Paddy Productivity in Indonesia 
Elasticity Variable  Parameter 
Estimate 
t value 
Short Run Long Run 
 
Response of sawah paddy productivity in Java (metric ton/ha) 
INTERCEPT -2.9903 -1.8301     
Unhusked paddy price in Java 0.0211  0.3566 0.0134 0.0823 
Fertilizer prices in Java -0.1644 -3.4151*** -0.0809 -0.4958 
Irrigated area in Java 0.0016  2.5101*** 0.9196 5.6362 
Productivity in the prev. year 0.8368 10.2620***     
Time trend -0.0004 -0.0456     
F value : 405.744 R-Square :  0.9883 Durbin-Watson: 2.361 
 
Response of sawah paddy productivity in Outside Java (metric ton/ha) 
INTERCEPT 0.4181  1.1115     
Unhusked paddy to fertilizer 
price ratio in Outside Java 
0.0251  2.4046*** 0.0113 0.0888 
Sawah area conversion in Java -0.0026 -0.8984 -0.0126 -0.0991 
Productivity in the prev. year 0.8731  5.6132***     
F value : 30.295 R-Square : 0.8290 Durbin-Watson: 2.101  
 
Response of dryland paddy productivity in Java (metric ton/ha) 
INTERCEP 0.0146  0.0101     
Unhusked paddy price in Java 0.0443  0.8598 0.0596 0.2668 
Fertilizer prices in Java -0.0607 -1.6002 -0.0632 -0.2831 
Drylan area in Java 0.0002  0.6767 0.0323 0.1444 
Irrigated area in Jave 0.0002  0.2800 0.2026 0.9070 
Productivity in the prev. year 0.7766  4.348**     
F value : 94.975 R-Square  : 0.9612 Durbin-Watson: 2.699  
 
Response of dryland paddy productivity in Outside Java (metric ton/ha) 
INTERCEPT 0.2914 1.2010     
Unhusked paddy to fertilizer 
price ratio in Outside Java 
0.0611 0.5845 0.0528 0.2314 
Productivity in the prev. year 0.7721 4.6075***     
F value : 18.94 R-Square : 0.6861 Durbin-Watson  : 2.115 
***) sigificant at 1% 
** ) sigificant at 5% 
*) significant at 10% 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 3.  Parameter Estimation of Rice Demand in Indonesia 
 
 Parameter t value Elasticity 
Variable Estimate  Short Run Long Run 
INTERCEP 873.8412  0.2025     
Domestic Rice Price -323.6084 -1.3746 -0.0926 -0.1330 
Corn Price    -2288.918 -2.0710** -0.2338 -0.3351 
Indonesia Population 0.1533  3.1093*** 1.051 1.509 
Demand in the prev. year 0.3037  1.5634     
F value : 165.475 R-Square  : 0.9502 Durbin-Watson  :  1.865 
 t table (26, 0.01)= 2.479              ***) significant at 1% 
 t table (26, 0.05)= 2.056              ** ) Significant at 5% 
 t table (26, 0.10)= 1.706                 *) significant at 10% 
 
  
Table 4. Parameter Estimation of Rice Price in Indonesia 
 
 Parameter t value Elasticity 
Variable Estimate  Short Run Long Run 
INTERCEPT -0.0863 -0.0568     
End year stock 0.0001  0.1364 0.0121 0.0202 
Indonesia rice import -0.0003 -1.8830* -0.0391 -0.0654 
Import Tariff -0.0528 -0.5120 -0.0019 0.0031 
Unhusked paddy floor price 1.1784   4.114*** -0.0415 -0.0695 
Rice price in the prev. year 0.5177  2.9427***    
F value : 4.903 R-Square  :  0.5053 Durbin-Watson  : 1.712 
 t table (25, 0.01)= 2.485              ***) significant at 1% 
 t table (25, 0.05)= 2.060                **) significant at 5% 
 t table (25, 0.10)= 1.708                 *) significant at 10% 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 5. Parameter Estimation of Unhusked Paddy Price in Indonesia 
 
 Parameter t value Elasticity 
Variabel Estimate  Short Run Long Run 
 
National Unhusked Paddy Price (Rp./kg)     
INTERCEPT 0.5415  1.2075     
Unhusked paddy floor price 0.4728  3.3094*** 0.4491 0.5189 
Domestic rice price 0.1138  1.9390* 0.2480 0.2865 
Unhusked paddy price in the 
prev. year 0.1344  1.0152     
Time trend -0.0064 -0.9056     
F value : 12.079 R-Square :  0.6590 Durbin-Watson  : 1.190 
 
 Unhusked Paddy Price in Java (Rp./kg)     
INTERCEPT -0.1656      -0.2106     
Unhusked paddy price in 
Indonesia 0.2451 1.8410* 0.2729 0.9907
Unhusked paddy floor price 0.0429 0.1574 0.0454 0.1646
Unhusked paddy price in the 
prev. year 0.7245 4.1588***     
F value : 7.555 R-Square  : 0.4657 Durbin-Watson : 2.200  
 
Unhusked Paddy Price in Outside Java (Rp/kg)    
INTERCEP -0.2010     -0.2144     
Unhusked paddy price in 
Indonesia 0.2732 1.4951 0.2907 1.2241
Unhusked paddy price in the 
prev. year 0.7625 3.7374***     
F value : 10.696 R-Square  : 0.5524 Durbin-Watson  : 1.882 
***) sigificant at 1% 
** ) sigificant at 5% 
*) significant at 10% 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 6.  Parameter Estimation of Rice Imports and Rice Import Price in   
               Indonesia  
 
 Parameter t value Elasticity 
Variable Estimate  Short Run Long Run 
 
Indonesia Rice Imports (000 ton)   
INTERCEP -3962.58 -2.9083***     
Imported rice price in Indonesia -0.0010 -1.8323*    -0.0003  
Indonesia Population 0.1048  5.5012*** 16.753  
Domestic rice Production -0.2832 -2.3460** -0.3765  
F value : 4.349 R-Square  :  0.4754 Durbin-Watson  : 1.674 
 
Indonesia Rice Import Price (US$/ton)    
INTERCEP 7.6615 -1.2650     
World rice price 0.9502  5.0512*** 0.4169 
Import Tariff 2.4972  2.0145* 0.0646
F value : 82.74 R-Square : 0.8597 Durbin-Watson : 1.041  
 ***) sinificant at 1% 
 **) significant at 5% 
 *) significant at 10% 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
